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DEMOBILIZATION NOW TOTALS ™ ““ * TURN CLOCKS AHEAD
ONE HOUR TONIGHT 4- NEW BUREAU OF MINES BE*

*
* The daylight saving plan ad- 4* | 
* opted by congress in 1918, will 4* I 
4* go into effect again tonight. 4* I 
4" Turn your clocks ahead an hour 4> ! 
4* before you retire. The official 4> ! 
4* hour for making the change is 4*
4* 2

GREAT AID TO DEVELOPMENTE. C. BOOM EXPLAINS PROCED
URE NECESSARY TO SECURE 

$60 BONUS
o’clock

♦ March 30.
It is necessary that the indi- 4* 

4* vidual make the change, as the ♦
* government controlled railways 4*
4* and wire systems will comply 4* < 
4* with the federal law and the 4* | 
4" people must also comply in or- + I 
4* der that there be only one stand- 4> 
4\ard of time in the country. A 4* | 
4* bill providing for the repeal of 4* 
4* the law was attached to one of 4• 
4* the bills which failed to pass + 
4* congress, consequently the law 4* 
4* enacted last year remains in ef- 4* 
4* feet. ' 4*

Sunday morning, 41WASHINGTON.—General March announced today that he had ordered all 
soldiers discharged within forty-eight hours after arrival at demobilization 
camps, unless special conditions prevented. He stated that the demobiliza
tion total now numbered more than a million and a half. ^

The retention of the names of 14 national guard and national army divi
sions with brilliant records in permanent military establishments, in order 
to preserve their traditions, was announced today by General March. This 
will include the ninety-first, based at Camp Lewis.

No Change in Hungarian Policy.
WASHINGTON.-—Recent events in Hungary, General March announced 

today, have resulted in no change in the military policy of the United States, 
so far as the department has been advised. The return of troops now from 
France is proceeding even faster than was scheduled originally and nothing 
has occurred to interfere in this movement.

Engineering Company at Archangel Front.
WASHINGTON.—The arrival of the 168th engineering company at Mur

mansk, Archangel front, March 25, was announced by he war department 
today, it consists of 15 officers and 133 men. 
company is also enroute to this sector.

Plan Final League Session April 4.
PARIS.—(Havas.)—The peace conference commission on the league of 

nations will probably hold its final session April 4. By which time, it was 
indicated today, the foundations of the league will be definitely announced.

Serious Disorders at Danzig.
PARIS.—(Havas.)—-The rumor was circulated here last night that the 

interallied mission at Danzig had been interned. This morning's 
papers, however, declare that no confirmation has been received in French 
official quarters. The Paris edition of the London Daily Mail states that a 
telegram has been received at the foreign office, reporting serious disorders 
occurring at Danzig and instigated by Pan-Germans.

Indian Uprising at Buenos Aires.
BUENOS AIRES, Friday.—A general Indian uprising in Formosa Porv- 

ince is reported. At Yunka, it is reported two non-commissioned officers 
and 15 soldiers were killed. National troops are being hurried to tho 
province.

+
* House Bill No. 40, passed by tho 

recent legislature, and signed by Gov
ernor Davis, creates a bureau of mines 
which, according to Dean Francis A. 
Thomson of the school of mines at the 
University of Idaho, is very important 
to the state of Idaho, with its wealth 
of undeveloped mineral resources.

Dean Thomson, when seen' by a 
Star-Mirror representative today, 
said :

“With the signing by Governor 
Davis of House Bill No. 40, there has 
been created in the state of Idaho a 
bureau of mines and geology, which if 
properly directed and adequately sup
ported should in time become an im
portant factor in the development of 
the mineral resources of the state.

‘The boar dof control for this bureau 
is composed of the governor of the 
state, Hon. D. W. Davis, as chairman;

1 the president of the Idaho Mining As
sociation, Mr. Jerome J. Day of Mos
cow; the professor of geology at the 
University of Idaho. Mr. D. ’C. Living
ston; the state mine inspector, Mr. 
Robert N. Bell, with myself as dean 
of the school of mines as ex-officio 
secretary.

“The initial appropriation is $30,000 
for the biennium, the general distribu
tion of which is provided for by the 
act as follows:

“For cooperative work with the U.
S. Bureau of Mines $15,000 to be 
matched by a like appropriation from 
federal funds. For cooperative top
ographic and geologic work with the 
U. S. Geological Survey $10,000, which 
also is to be matched by a similar fed
eral appropriation. For general geo
logical economic investigation of the 
mineral resources of the state $5000. 
The new bureau will therefore be the 
means of expending in mining, metal
lurgical investigations and in geologic 
and topographic surveying of $55,000 
during the present biennium.

“The first board meeting is to be 
held at Boise on Monday, April 7tb, 
at which time plans will be adopted 
outlining in general way the work of 
the next two years.

“The cooperative ‘work In topogra
phic surveying will be of fully as great 
value to the agricultural and forestry 
interests of the state as to the min
ing industry.

“Washington, Oregon and Californ
ia each have well organized surveys 
of this kind and the creation of such 
a bureau or survey has been urged 
in Idaho for many years and has fi
nally become a reality.’’

Editor Star-Mirror;
For the information and guidance 

of all discharged soldiers of Latah 
county, who are entitled to the $60 
bonus authorized by the recent act of 
congress, I would be glad indeed if 
you would publish through your col
umns the following information and 
instructions, which I have received 
from the war department:

Any soldier who does not desire to 
send his original discharge to the 
zone finance officer at Washington, 
D. C., may send it to Colonel R. M. 
Brambila, recruiting officer, 410 
Zeigler building, Spokane, Kashing- 
ton, together with his application for 
the bonus properly filled out. Colonel 
Brambila, as such recruiting officer, 
has been especially designated and 
authorized by the war department to 
make a certified copy of the discharge 
and to transmit such certified copy, 
together with the soldier’s applica
tion, to Washington, and to return 
the original discharge to the soldier 
with his indorsement thereon show
ing that such certified copy has been 

I made.

AUTOMOBILE MEN
i

A. S. Frost of the Idaho Garage & 
Motor company, predicts the biggest 
sale of automobiles this season that 
the west has seen in a number of 
years—perhaps the biggest in the his
tory of the automobile industry. Roads 
are getting in condition early, crop 
prospects are of the best and the un
certainty which prevailed during the 
past few seasons because of the war 
is gone.

The Idaho Garage & Motor compa
ny this week sold Chevrolet 490’s to 
the Rev. Mr. Schmidt of the Norwegian 
Lutheran church in this city and to 
C. V. Clark, a well-known farmer 
south of the city.

•h The daylight saving plan will 4* 
4* remain in effect until 2 o’clock 4> 
4* of the last Sunday night in Oc- 4* 
4* tober. * 4«
4»4,*4,4>4,*4«4, + 4,4,4,4,4'
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The sixteenth engineering

NAZABENES WILL 
HOLB BEVIVALS

The road across the Moscow moun
tain is now passable for automobiles. 
The first car made the trip across the 
mountain Monday of this week, it is 
reported and the, trip can now be 
made without fear of encountering 
any impassable pieces of road.

REV. M. WESLEY GOSS, RETURN
ED SOLDIER, WILL PREACH AT 

EGGAN HALL

news-

I have noted that a number of sol
diers have recorded their discharges 
in the office of the county recorder 
at Moscow. There are a number of 
reasons why this should not be done, 
among these reasons being,, first, the 
fact that under the Idaho law the 
county recorder has no right to make 
these discharges a part of the county 
records by recording them, and sec
ond, the fact that a certified copy 
made by him would be absolutely use
less in every respect and for any pur
pose whatever, particularly for the 
purpose of obtaining payment of the 
bonus.

Of course, any soldier who desires 
to send his original discharge, to
gether with his application properly 
made out, directly to the zone finance 
officer at Washington, D. C., may do 
so, but in order to reduce to a mini
mum the chance of the original dis
charge lost, I would suggest that the 
procedure as outlined above be fol
lowed.

The Moscow chamber of commerce 
has generously paid for the printing 
of 1000 blank forms of the applica
tion to be filled out, and soldiers may 
obtain these forms at any law office 
in Moscow, or at the office of any 
newspaper published in Latah county.

Being a discharged soldier myself,
I will be very glad indeed to give 
personal assistance to any soldier 
who may desire to call at my office 
in this connection, as will also any 
other lawyer in the county.

Attention is again called to the fact I G will 1)reach. He will be assisted 
that a certified copy made by anyone, services by his father. The
other than an army recruiting officer, man work in the evan-

send f ”£***?' ^To^he'rtrof^eT 
to Washington a copy certified by ? reputation as one of the strong rel-
anyone elsf it will subject him to a Urious workers m the district, to go 
great deal of vexatioup delay and in- lnto service ot his country some 
s ^ J months ago. He was recently dis

charged from the service and will 
again devote his time to church work.

The meetings will continue indef
initely, beginning each evening at 

j 7:30. There will be special music, and 
the people of the community are cor- 

Approximately 100 men are engag- dally invited to attend, 
ed in engineering work for the state, 
preparatory to a road building pro
gram to be launched this spring, 
which will mean expenditure of 
thousands of dollars in every county
for road building during the present Testimony was taken yesterday af- 
biennium, according to H. C. Allen, temoon before H. R. Smith, U. S. 
state highway engineer. land commissioner, in the contest case

Many important road projects are of the U. S. department of forestry 
to be put through in north Idaho, vs. the Moscow Mining & Milling 
Mr. Allen returned Wednesday even- company. The company, which con
ing from a trip to the northern part sists principally of Moscow men, had 
of the state, much pleased with the applied for a patent and a contest 
work that is being done, says the was instituted by the forestry depart- 
Statesman ment, on the grounds that the re-

Surveys have been begun in Sho- ^ired assessment work had not been 
shone county for the North Pacific a
highway, which will cross that coun- The assessment work required 
ty, and location work is under way on amounts to $5000, while the evidence 
the Lewiston-Kooskia branch of the showed that more than three times 
Lewis and Clark highway, which will that much had been done, 
cross the north central portion of the ( Among the principal stockholders 
state when completed. Within a few ( in the company are Dr. W. A. Adair,
days another party of surveyors will ] J. S. Thompson, John Gibson, Dr. ally present their products,
begin work near Ila on this highway, j Hatfield and Dr. Rae. The company and other equipment will give actual 
Work has already been begun on the was represented by Nisbet & Evan*, tests on a six-hundred acre wheat
Fourth of July canyon road, between ! C. A. McElroy of Missoula repre- farm on the outskirts of Walla Walla.
Coeur d’Alene and Wallace. 1 sented the government. Transportation facilities will be such

that the visitors may reach the scene 
of the daily demonstrations with an 
adequate service all hours of the day. 
Already more than 150 different firms 
have agreed to make displays with 
the result that it will require not less 
than 150 large sized rail-way cars to 
haul the exhibits to Walla Walla.

The local Nazarine church will be
gin a series of evangelistic meetings 
next Monday evening, March 31, at the 
Eggan hall. The Rev. M. Wesley 
Goss, son of the pastor, Rev. L. W.

♦I* Ÿ *i*
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Finds Buiek In France.
That French owners are just as 

proud of their Buicks as the owners 
in this country is shown in an inter
esting letter from Sergeant Owen 
Grills, with the American forces in 
Blois, France.

“In taking the liberty to write you.” 
says Sergeant Grills, “I feel as though 
I were writing to some of my personal 
friends. I have driven Buicks rang
ing from the old Model 10 to the lat
est out up to the time I left, and I 
know that no one can do that without 
feeling as I do.

“And I want to tell you right now 
that the little 6-45 is far ahead of any
thing within five hundred or a thou
sand dollars of.the Buick price. I am 
not writing you with a month’s ex
perience back of me, but with seven 
years’ work with every American make 
of automobile on the market. Since I 
have been here I have had quite a lit
tle work with European makes.

“But, the real reason for this let
ter was to tell you of a happy lit
tle surprise today. X started down 
town and as I passed the market I 
heard an engine running with a cut
out open. I said to the corporal with 
me, ‘Say, that sounds like a Buick 
to me.’

“On going around where it was, 
there stood a little Model 25 and on 
examination it proved to be a 1912 
model. To say I was surprised would 
not express it at all.

“So I played on the Klaxon until' the 
Frenchman who owned the Buick 
showed up. After jabbering with him,
I found out that he had had the car 
about two years and that repairs had 
only cost him 20 francs or about $4 
in real money. He said he wouldn’t 
sell the Buick for the original price.

“He expressed himself as being very 
proud of his Bu-eeck, as he called it, 
and said that he was going to get one 
of the sixes as soon as possible.”

* *1- *
The Washington state automobile 

law has been so amended that cities 
can pass ordinances not in conflict 
with the state law and can make ar
rests and collect fines for violations 
of the City ordinance.

v

ift Hungarian Government Apologizes.
BERNE.—The Hungrian government has released the members of the 

Ukranian mission arrested at Budapest and restored property belonging to 
the mission valued at 1,000,000,000 crowns, and also apologized to Ukraine, 
according to the Ukranian press bureau here. The Ukranian government had 
entered a protest following the mission’s arrest.

Claim Note Not Ultimatum.
PARIS.—-The recent note sent by the allies to the German armistice com

mission at Spa, regarding the landing of General Haller’s Polish forces at 
Danzig, did not take the form of an ultimatum, as Berlin newspapers stated, 
according to the Marcel Putin in Echo de Paris.

Strike Reduces Austrian Bread Ration.
COPENHAGEN.—The Austrian strike extended Friday to the northern 

railway and as a consequence traffic between Vienna and the outside world 
is almost at a standstill, say Vienna advices. It is said if the stoppage 
of food trains continues today, the bread ration will be reduced half every
where next week.
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Allenby Will Restore Order in Egypt.

CAIRO, Egypt, Friday.—General E. H. Allenby, new commander-in-chief 
in Egypt, told a gathering of Egyptian notables today that he would be 
forced to employ active repression to restore order in Egypt and said it 
had been found impossible to restore order by defensive measures.

Thirty Thousand Men Strike in Ruhr.
COPENHAGEN.—Strikes in the Ruhr industrial region are extending, say 

Essen dispatches. Thirty thousand men are reported out. 
strikers on Thursday demanded the formation of a revolutionary workmen’s 
guard and the establishment of political and economic relations with the 
Russian soviet government, also the disarmament of police throughout Ger
many.
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REV. M. WESLEY GOSS
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STOBMS BELAY MEN
BF BIST DIVISIONconvenience.

E. C. BOOM.ROOSEVELT, JR., MAY BE
VICE PRESIDENT CANDIDATE.

MANY NORTHERN IDAHO
ROAD BUILDING PROJECTSI f Theodore Roosevelt, 

Jr., who was asked Wednesday by Se
attle parents of soldiers and sailors 
to become ’a candidate for vice presi- 
ident of the United States, yesterday 
sent the following telegram to Wm. 
Bickel, vice president of the War Par
ents’ association: “Am deeply appre
ciative of the honor you do me. You 
can rest assured that it will be my 
endeavor to live up to the high stand
ard set by my father in public service, 
and to justify your opinions of me. 
I request, however, that no organiza
tion be formed advocating my candi
dacy for vice president.”

Mr. Bickel said that the telegram is 
The testimony centered around the not regarded as a declination on the 

alleged “bargain” between the Rath-1 part of Roosevelt, Jr. 
buns and the state counsel, which, re-i “In my mind I am certain he will be 
suited in young Rathbun’s consent to the republican candidate for vice pres- 
imprisonment and, according to pre- ident,” said Mr. Bickel. Of course, it 
vious testimony before the commit- is n°t time for him to make a posi- 
tee, was followed by the quashing of tive declaration. His request that no 
certain indictments against Rathbun’s organization be formed in his behalf 
father and brother and his attorney, 1 at this time was expected, by reason 
George Clark of the fact that he will desire to await

SP«*, P™..,«»’ .« Stand. ‘““"“Ld do o«„

Moat of the teatlmony was siaon by [or „tlonal polltIca, ,orvlce
A. C. Johnson of Ida Grove special follow his father’s footsteps,
prosecutor in the Rathbun trial, and 
who, other witnesses have said, first 
suggested the alleged “bargain” to 
the Rathbuns.

SEATTLE.CLOSELY PROBED VANGUARD OF TROOPS ON AQU1- 
TANIA WILL NOT REACH NEW 

YORK UNTIL SUNDAY
; *•

HEARING IN MINING CO.
CONTEST HELD YESTERDAY

P TESTIMONY BEFORE IOWA HOUSE 
COMMITTEE CENTERS AROUND 

ALLEGED BARGAIN
NEW YORK, March 28—Arrival of 

the vanguard .of the 91st division 
from Brest has been delayed until 
Sunday by the storm here which has 
virtually tied up shipping in the har
bor. The Aquitania, which is bring
ing home about 2000 northwestern 
troops from Brest, reported today 
that the storm had forced her to re-

■
p

DES MOINES, Iowa.—Investigation 
of the Rathbun pardon case entered a 
new phase late yesterday when the 
Iowa house jqdiciary committee heard 
testimony regarding the setting aside 
of the pardon and consequent impris
onment of Ernest Rathbun. ’

•h *î* *î*

Great Tractor Demonstration.
Walla Walla’s first annual tractor <luce speed and that she would be un

demonstration is going to be the most able to dock tomorrow. The wireless 
pretentious event of the kind in the message to debarkation officials here 
American Northwest in 1919, and eve-! said that she would probably reach 
ry indication points to a record at- ! Ambrose channel about 6 o’clock Sun- 
tendance during the three days of the day morning and would dock 
exhibition, April 23, 24 and 25. As Gme during the forenoon, 
an evidence of the widespread inter- Many steamers due today, includ- 
est in the farm power demonstrations ing the troopships Santa Anna and 
more than 2000 factory représenta-1 Santa .Olivia, were compelled to de- 
tives will be on the ground to person- lay entry into the harbor. Neither 

Tractors the Santa Anna nor the Santa Olivia 
has reported by wireless since the 
storm broke.

some-

Leviathan Bringing 12,000.
WASHINGTON, March 28—Depar

ture from France of the transport Le
viathan, with more than 12,000 troops 
aboard, and the battleships Rhode Is
land and Virginia, all bringing units 
of the 85th (Wisconsin and Michigan 
national army) division and two other 
transports, was announced tonight by 
the war department.

The Leviathan left Brest March 26, 
and is due to arrive in New York 
April 2. The more than 12,000 troops 
aboard constitute the largest num
ber of troops ever carried by the 
giant transport.

The Virginia is due at Newport 
News April 6. Aboard is a casual 
company for Idaho.

No Oregon Vote on Booze.
SALEM, Ore.—There can be no ref

erendum on the action of the recent 
legislature which adopted a resolution 
ratifying 
amendment, 
tion reached 
Brown in an opinion given Wednes
day to Governor Olrott. Karl Herb- 
ing, 612 East Ash street, Portland, 
sought to have the legislative action 
referred to a vote of the people. His 
petition for such a course was filed 
on March 18, in the office of the sec
retary of state, but unless the petition- 

carries his contention to the su
preme court the question will not be 
placed on the ballot.

Signs of Spring
H. W. Byers, committee counsel, se

verely scored Johnston, Attorney 
General Havner and Clark for their 
part in the agreement, charging 
Johnston with “saving Clark and 
sending young Rathbun to the peni
tentiary.”

Never Considered Pardon Legal.
“That boy is being held illegally in 

the penitentiary,” Byers shouted at 
Johnston, “and could be released on 
his own demand.”

When asked if he did not think it 
unfair to have deprived Rathbun of 
his freedom “to save” others, John
ston declared he “had never consid
ered the pardon legal, and therefore 
did not consider that Rathbun had 
been legally free.”

the national prohibition 
This is the détermina 

by Attorney-General
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*1* *1* *!*\5p The Idaho Garage & Motor company 
today made delivery of a 490 Chev
rolet touring car to Fred Strobel and 
an Oldsmobile touring car to Iver 
Oberg of Oberg Bros. A second-hand 
car was solch to F. G. Graves.

Loyez
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The Moscow Auto Supply company 
has just received a carload of Repub- The Rhode Island is expected at
Ijc trucks, ranging from one to one Newport News April 6.

’ and one-half tons capacity. A 12-20 The transport Metapan is due at 
Republic tractor is also on exhibition New York April 6, and the transport 
at the company’s garage on South Eastern Queen is scheduled to arrive 
Main street. at Newport News April 8.

The Moscow Auto Supply company Units for Early Convoy,
this week sold an Oakland Six touring Units assigned to early convoy 
car to the Rev. J. Quincy Biggs, pas- were announced by the war depart-
,tor of the local Christian church. ment today as folk

C. A. Tenwick of the Moscow Auto Ambulance company No. 161; field 
Supply company went to Spokane hospital No. 163; headquarters, first 
Thursday, returning this afternoon corps sanitary train; bakery company 
with a new Oakland Six roadster, ^Jo. 326; ambulance company No. 333; 
which has been purchased by Ralston evacuation hospital No. 32; convales- 
Butterfleld. cent camp No. 10.

Kendrick Creamery Has Debts.
The meeting of the stockholders of 

the Kendrick Co-operative Creamery 
company was held at the Town Hall 
Tuesday afternoon. The report of the 
auditors of the company’s books 
showed an indebtedness of over $3000. 
No definite action was taken in re
gard to the future method of pro
cedure, on the part of the stock
holders and the entire matter was 
left with the board of directors. The

Ht
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Moscow Wins Game at Bellingham.
The high school basket ball team 

which went to Bellingham, has come 
out of the first game victorious with 
a score of 46 to 17 in favor of Mos
cow. The Moscow team went to Bel
lingham with a guarantee of $400 tot 
two games and in case of a game be
ing won by each team, a third game board has the power to lease or sell 
is to be played next Monday for the the plant at its own discretion, 
championship of the northwest. Gazette.

ows;


